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CHAPTER XXVI.
t
Continued.

"You naturally wi6h me to accompanyyou back to New York," proceededthe other. "I do not wonder at this,
and, indeed, it is my own wish to re-
/turn there as soon as possible that I
may make such explanations as will
place me right with the authorities.
But before I leave this town I demand
the privilege of signing the deed which
shall put Miss Rogers beyond the powerof these wretches. I have already
chosen my lawyer, and, to-morrow
morning, at 11, 1 hope to be in a positionto visit Miss Rogers with this importantdeed in my pocket."
"It is a serious step," objected the detective,"but if you are resolved upon

it."
"I am resolved.'*
"I do not see that I have the right to

prevent you from taking it. But it
seems to me you might wait."
"When waiting leaves her in continueddanger? You ask too much of my

generosity, Mr. Gryce. I will wait this
one night, because it is impossible to
do otherwise, and if no attempt is
made upon her life I may consent to

delay till I Iiave snown my papers 10

the superintendent of police, hut if, on

the contrary, we find in the morning
that any attempt has been made upon
Miss Rogers' life during the night, and
that her position is really as critical
as we have reason to fear, then no poweron earth shall restrain me from puttingan end to her danger by making
iher the Indisputable owner of Mr. Delancy'smillions!"
"You are a noble hearted man!" was

the artist's enthusiastic comment.
"You commnd my highest respect. I
am not in a position to say more; I
-wish I were, and I wish " this he
added as he noted a certain haggard
and unnatural look in the other's countenance. "that I better understood
your position, and what this woman,
.whom I love, really owes to you."
They were standing apart, Mr. Gryce

* ihaving withdrawn toward the door.
Air. Begraw therefore spoke frankly:
"Have I-not made myself clear?"
"Yes and no. I understand that Miss

Rogers is to receive that for which
she must be ever grateful to you, but
I am not yet certain whether her obligationswill include a personal devotionwhich will rob me of my happiness."
Mr. Degraw's eye, which had held

the other's enchained, fell with vague
trouble.
"That question," said he, "can be

Jbetter answered to-morrow. If you will
honor me by being present at the interviewwhich I have requested of Miss
Rogers you will then have the opportunityto lea,rn what is at present as

much of an uncertainty t.o me as it can

he to you."
"But "
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presence there and was about to ask it.
The hour set is 11; join me here, and
We will go up to the house together."
The artist, assured of his rival's earnestness,again shook his hand and preparedto leave. He had his own intentionswith regard to the night, and was

only anxious for the opportunity to
cany them out. Mr. Degraw likewise
evidently had his. and as for the detective,he no doubt was not without
iiis plan also, for, when he saw that
this interview which I have just describedwas at an end, he stepped forwardwith the remark:
"It is late, but I must hunt up Byrd."

I am anxious to know whether or not
lie has collared his man."
"And I," said the artist, "am going

to rouse up Miss Aspinwall and ask
her to take Miss Rogers into her room

to-night."
"And I," added his namesake, "am

going to pace her grounds like a police
jsergean', happy if I can be of any use
in preserving the safety of one who,
without any direct fault of my own,
has been put in peril through my effortsin her behalf."
All three went down stairs. At the

front door they stopped. A man was

just entering in whom the artist and
the detective recognized Mr. Byrd.
"Well?" asked Mr. Gryce, pausing

fcefore his colleague.
"Ah! you here?" was the quick reply."That is good, but." The young

detective's words came slowly; evidentlyhe was greatly astonished at seeing
the two Mr. Degraws in such amiable
coniunction with his sunerior. "I have
not the best of news to give yon."
"Why?" "What?" exclaimed they,

one and all. "Has the man escaped?"
Dumbfounded at this further evidenceof their mutual understanding,

"he looked from one to the other and
answered, vehemently:
"Yes. How did you know about it?

He is gone, and I cannot tell whither."
Mr. Gryce at once turned toward the

two gentlemen.
"Then it indeed behooves us to be on

the alert. If he has gone, it is in her
direction, and if he means mischief he
:will attempt that mischief to-night."

^ 'And beckoning to Byrd he led the way
into the street, followed by his now

thoroughly alarmed companions.

CHAPTER XXVII.
SECRET PROTECTORS.

The detectives and the Dtgraws, on

leavinc the quarters of the Cleveland
\{reutleman, turned immediately in the
direction of Miss Aspinwall's bouse.
As they hurried along Byrd managed
to ask his superior if Mr. Degraw was
innocent of the machinations of his
valet, and being assured that he was

the young detective showed a more

candid front and a greater willingness
io speak.
His story was simple and straightforward.For days he bud perceived,

without betraying it, that this valet, as
he called himself, was a doubtful character.Though there was every reason
as all must acknowledge for a police
officer from New York to believe a ptrsonby the name of Hamilton Degraw

be at the bottom of any barm which
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might menace Miss Rogers, he was assured,by all he saw, t&nt the man to
be most feared at tliis time was the
vniet and not the master, that he set
himself the task of following the formeron all his peregrinations, and as'
the valet's conduct grew hourly more

suspicious, had even dropped his usual
precautions and openly kept the fellow
in sight The consequence was that,
on this Tcry evening he had been so

fortunate as to come upon him In Mr.

Degraw's studio, just as be was pouringsomething into that gentleman's
liquors. Convinced that this something
was poison he bounded upon him and
tried to seize him, but the fellow was

slippery as an eel and swift as a deer,
and was out of his hands and even out
of the window before be could recover
his own equilibrium.

Satisfied that an attempt had been
made upon Mr. Degraw's life, Mr.
Byrd had not dared to leave the room

till he bad emptied the decanter of its
dangerous contents. But in doing this
he lost a moment of valuable time, for
when he was ready to recommence the
chase he found the man had got suffi-
cient start of him to make it difficult
for him to do more than keep him in
sight. But this he could do, and did,
though the fellow led him a pretty
chase through the woods and brambles
that encumbered the hillside at this
point, and afterward through the
streets of the village, where he tried to
elude his pursuit, first by dodging in
and out of the hotel, and next by tryingto board a train that was just startingaway from the station.
But the fellow failed in both attempts,and was just on the verge of

yielding himself up, when a happy
thought appeared to strike him, for he
slipped like lightning into a street so

full of shadows and so complicated by
secret passages and by-ways that pursuitbecame impossible, and the cbasc
terminated without the man being
caught.
"That is, for the present," explained j

the detective, as he made this unwillingconfession. "He cannot get away
from town, for I have warned the sta-
tlon master against him, and he cannot
long remain concealed in a place so

small as this. To-morrow, then, we
shall have him, only he may do some
mischief, in the meantime, for his temperis rife for mischief, and revenge is
always easy."
"I am not so sure about that," exclaimedMr. Gryce. "He may make an

attempt to satisfy his hatred, but I
don't think it will amount to much
more. An hour ago I thought myself
a tired man, but somehow I feel remarkablyfresh and vigorous just at
present."
The two Degraws said nothing, but

their eyes gleamed and their steps
rang ominously on the sidewalk.
When they arrived at Miss Asplnwall'shouse they halted. As the hour

for retirement had long passed, they
expected to find the premises darkened
and the gates closed, and they were

were not disappointed. Nowhere, in
house or grounds, was there any light
visible. All was dark and all was

quiet.
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Degraw, of Cleveland. "We have
scarcely excuse enough for arousing
the house; and yet "

"I have already matured my plan,"
interposed Mr. Gryce, firmly. "We
must arouse the house, at least sufficientlyto procure ourselves an interviewwith Miss Aspinwall. If." and
here he turned to the artist."Mr.
Degraw thinks he can send her a messagewithout unduly alarming her, let
him do so. As the servants know him,
it will, perhaps, be better for him to
show his face at the door than for us.
What do you think, sir?"
"That it will he we'll enough for me

to try," was the artist's rejoinder. "If
Jauies comes to the door, we are all
right; he is discreet and will indulge
in no unnecessary remarks; but if it
is one of the other servants, I cannot
promise as much."
"There is always risk in everything,"

remarked Mr. Gryce. "Ring, and let
us hope that it will be James who answersthe summons."
The artist obeyed, giving that sharp

double ring which always suggests a

telegram, while Mr. Gryce improved
the opportunity to post his remaining
companions in positions he thought
best calculated to command a full view
of the house, placing Mr. Degraw in a

cluster of trees near the front door and
Byrd in an arbor that overlooked both
the back of the house and that side of
it containing, as he had been told, the
room occupied by Miss Rogers. He
himself intended to accompany the artistif they were so frotunate as to gain
an entrance at this late hour.
The summons, which had sounded

only too loud and shrill, brought more
than one head to the windows above,
but when the door was opened it was
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graw found it possible to say:
"Don't be alarmed, James. I do not

want to disturb tbe house, but 1 have
a message for Miss Aspinwall that will
not keep till morning. Will you ask
Ler to come down?"
The servant, who had been valet to

his mistress' father, bowed without a
f-hade of surprise on his respectful
face, and ushering the two gentlemen
in, carefully shut the door and glided
away on his mission. As there was a

faint light burning in the hall, they
were not left entirely in darkness, a

fact for which they were thankful
when a few minutes later *hey heard
a faint foot-fall approach, and beheld
sooner tl:an they expected, the slight
and elegant form of Miss Aspinwall
descending the stairs, clad in a loose
gown of flowered silk, but otherwise
in the same trim in which Mr. Degraw
had observed her early in the evening,
"Oh." she cried, hurriedly adrane-

iD£, "what has occurred?"
Mr. Desraw, spiilin?, pointed to the

library, whose door stood luvitiiisiy
. ojjec.

*

"May we enter?" he asked
She looked first at the artist, then a

his companion.
"The house is not on fire, then?" sh<

naively remarked.
And beckoning to James, who ha<
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manded him to light the lamp on th<
library table.
But the detective, coming forward

observed:
"I think I "would make no extri

lights. "What we request.if you wil
pardon the intrusion, m^tdam.is leav
to watch this house. I am Mr. Grycf
of the New York detective force, an*
I have been led to think, from circum
stances unnecessary to state at thi
moment, that one of your guests run
some danger to-night from an unscru

pulous man who has, or thinks he has
a motive for her death. If, therefore
you do not object to my guardianship
I should like to play the part of he
protector, a part which, as this gentle
man here will tell you, is no new on'

for me to assume."
"All! and this guest."
She only needed one look at Mr. De

graw to know who it was.
"Is Miss Rogers, no doubt."
"Yes, madam; a lady whom I hav

not seen, but -who claims my JDteres
from her Dame aod the peril io whic)
6be staDds."
"ADd does she share your fear6?

pursued the lady, -with a side-glauee a

Mr. Degraw, full of sympathetic fee]
log.
"I think not," responded the lattei

eagerly. "Nor are my fears just wha
they "were a few hours ago, Miss As
pinwall. Then I doubted Mr. Degraw'
desigDs, dow I doubt only those of hi
valet. The former has proved himsel
all we had a right to expect from Mi
Morris' recommendation, while the lal
ter has given token of being a mos

desperate villain, with intentions of th
worst, not only against bis master am

myself, but against the innocent sig
norina, who, as Miss Rogers, stands
as he supposes, in the "way of an abom
inable scheme of his by -vvhicli he hope
to reap an incredible amount o

money."
"His valet?" she repeated, "his val

et? I do not know that I remember hi
valet. Is he the man that has mad
the trouble in New York, of which yoi
have told me?"
"We think so."
"Using his master's name?"
"No. That is, Mr. Degraw had som

doings "with these young girls bimsell
but they -were not reprehensible ones

on the contrary, they did him honor, a

you will have the opportunity of judg
ing to-morrow when he explains him
self. But his valet interfered "with hi
designs and made trouble, and contem
plates making more, probably upo;
this very nignt. it is airncuJt ior m

to make you understand all this in

moment, but it is for the fellow's sur
posed interest that Miss Rogers sbouli
not live till morning."
A marked pallor, visible even in th

dim light of this faintly illumined hall
took the place of her usual health;
color. She instinctively drew neare

the artist as if to appeal to bis protec
tion; but bethinking herself, steppe<
back, and surveyed both gentlemei
with equal confidence and courage.
"And where is this villian now?" £h

asked.
"We cannot say; but we think he i

on or near your grounds."
"I will call up Donald and Henr;

and the cdachman," she cried.
But Mr. Gryce stopped her with

gesture.
"No," he objected, "we have our aid

without; all we need is a place nea

Miss Rogers' door where we can watc)
in silence for any danger that may ar
proach her. I know the house i
locked," he exclaimed, as she openei
her lips to utter some word of sui

prise or assurance. "But the plot o

which this valet is undoubtedly th
agent is a deep one, and may involv
some totally unsuspected person as ai

aceomulice. It is to save her fror
such a contingency that we propose t
sit up to-night. The valet "will b
taken care of by those without."
"I understand, or rather I do not un

derstand," responded Miss AspinwaU
"But I am -willing to rely on the judg
incnt of others wiser than myself. Di
what you think best gentlemen. I ac

willing to trust to Mr. Degraw's dis
cretion."
She drew back and waved her ham

toward the stairs. "If you think it in
dispensable to -watch Miss Rogers
door, I will show you %vhere it is. Bu
cannot I do the watching for you?"
"You can do better," suggested th<

artist. "You can take her into you
own room."
"That is true; I will do that; she wil

be safe there."
To be continued.

Stolen Watches Not Pawned in Paris.

Of watches alone there are receive*
at Mont-de-piete and the twenty-twi
branch offices from 1000 to 1200 a day
about 350,000 in a year, the averag*
loan on a watch being thirty or fort;
francs. The official assured me that ii
this great number of watches scarcel;
one in 1000 has been stolen, the fac

being that people who have come die
honestly by watches or other propert;
fight shy of the Mout-de-piele. Tin
reason of this was presently madi
plain as we watchcd the formalities o

record, and I realized h'W difficult i
would be for any one to do busines
here under a conccalcd identity. Ev
ery client receiving a loan greater thai
fiften francs must produce Rome of
ficial document.an insurance policy, ;

citizen's voting card, a permit to carr

arms or a rent receipt beariug hi
signature and throwing light upon hi
station in life. For loans under fifteei

tho fliont ic simnlv rrmiired tl

show an envelope sent through tin
mails to liis address. All these fact:
with various others, arc duly inscribe<
upon huge rceord sheets, ko that who
ever deals with ihe Mont-de-piete ox

poses himself to a scrutiny that mus

tie ungrateful to folks ol' shady ante
cedents. Indeed, certain persons main
this a grievance against the Mont-de
piete, and declare tho Faris systen
an impertinent intrusion upon a client'!
privacy, which would seem a poin
badly taken If the client is an hones
man..Century Magaziu?.

It has often befu stated that sixt.i
miles an hour was the utmost rate a

which a swallow could fly. Recent ex

periments between Cornpeigne ant

Antwerp proved that a swallow in i

liurry tan cover 128% miles in an hour
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. A SERMON FOR SUNDAf £
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S A POWERFUL DISCOURSE ENTITLED tn
"HIDDEN TALENTS." Fl

3 qu

B The Ttev. Dr. lleury C. Swentzel Draw*, h J],'
New leunn From the Tarable.The oil
<»ue Talent Mj»n Should }foi Poge as a th

' Person AVith a Grievance. liv

u Buookly.n. X. Y..Dr. Henry C. Swent- ea
zeJ, Tector of ist. Luke's Church, preached on

1 Sunday morninc on "Hidden Talents." He th
B took his text from St. Matthew xxv:18: ki;

"'He that had received one talent went-.tixl to
j digged in the earth, find hid his lord's he

money." Dr. Swentz^l said: fe:
God holds the cornucopia of infinite and ea

a omnipotent love. With open-handed gen- so

g erositv He dispenses the gifts of His gr
boundless wealtn throughout the length he
and breadth of the whole creation. From all

!, myriad pulpits nature preaches eloquently ar
of the divine philanthropy. The universe m<
is not only a vast worksnop, but a mag- fu:

' nificent pleasure house for enjoyment, ea
r Every field is designed for a harvest, all br
i- the forests resound with symphonies and an

e oratories; everywhere are mines of riches th
awaiting the toiler. God's plan includes th
all the best things for the multitude, and its
he who serves his mission may well say, flo

.. "I have all and abound." /«o;
And yet how many are almost persuaded to:

to protest against tne doctrine of the lib- faf
erality of the heavenly Father's provisions, be

e They have more than a suspicion that our an

I interpretation of His bounty does not bu
square with the facts and experiences of th

" human life. They are disposed to intimate ne
t.hafc His wavti are not ential: that He has wi

" fettered Himself by a hard and fast doc^trine of foreordination, predestination and cei
election: that His counsels are marred by ha
what amounts practically to unjust dis- ha
crimination and favoritism. Without wl
pausing to emphasize the impiety of criti- th

' cising Almighty God or to expose the fu- a <
* tility and vanity of passing judgment upon ha

His program for humanity, we ought to be sh
g persuaded even by our surroundings that Ai

the Lord is prompted ever by a masterful an
® desire to promote the health and wealth, otl
f the power and happiness, of His children, cu

, If we were qualified to appreciate His ha
j, plans for mankind, we would accept the ha
* world with its beauties and harmonics, its no
T lights and shadows, its resplendent lieav- er

e ens nnd fragrant flowers, its overflowing ha
3 granaries, its countless picture galleries, th<

its monumental glories, as parables of di- liv
'* vine sovereignty. it
*' But the man with one talent is likely to ha
U jwncan t liimoolf nc an nKierfnr iliia af. till

g tractive and inepiring view of the Father's
f rulership. He is dissatisfied. He has a rai

grievance. He is persuaded that he ought n0

to have a better chance, larger privileges, ?°
I- greater opportunities, a more encouraging in<
g outlook. It is perfectly true that there are Pr

inequalities. All are not endowed with °u
e the same gifts. Some seem to have more to
u while others have less; but there is un- ^dou'otedly a law cf compensation which J*1

opens the way for a high general average
of satisfaction in living,- a satisfaction en

which is not affected by what are called Pr
e success and failure, riches and penury.
> God never gives everything to any one tal
| person, but He does offer a generous gift thi

'» to every soul, and all will find life to be
8 worth a thousand times more than it costs *01

if they will but do their duty. If the many
would honestly do their best with what ",
they have, a large share of present ine9qualities would disapear, and it would be th:

i. clearer to all that the Almighty is truly a ho

n universal Father. Alas, who has done his bu
best? If the complainer had but half filled ?n

6 the measure of his possibilities, if he had lst
a been willing to.do what he easily could Bn
i. have done, if he had not hidden his talent, tu;

j the situation tc him would be changed, of
and he would be more perfectly in nar- thi
mony with the life-creed proclaimed by ra£

e revelation and by all the worlds. tec
Tn^cmnrh nc rmr TinrH iq thp author of 1 T'8

' the parable o.f the talents, the religious £ir? story with its moral should be received "*
r -with the utmost thoughtfulness. Accord- j*18
.. ing to His teaching, everybody receives de;

,3 something, and the very smallest gift is Jl.1£
one talent. A talent is a goodly sum of sis

Q money.equal to a little less than $2000.
That amount would be a promising start-

'

*

e ing capital to a young man of fair business
ability. Ma'ny, it will be alleged, must be- tns

gin life on a much smaller basis, for which ei1

s there may be human reasons which are "1J

both regrettable and inexorable, and which t®i
\/e cannct stay to discuss. Ordinarily.

' however, each soul has a goodly start and th<
sets out with a fair endowment. Gener- P£

a ally speaking, everybody has a chance.he ch
can be something, ne can do something.he on4
can serve his mission. It is wholesome to 1

s be reminded betimes that many of the
r men who have made history have sprung
tj form a comparatively low origin. In every an'

nation saints, heroes and leaders are, for b.u
the most part, born in humble cottages, tie

9 the poor boys of not many yesterdays ago. thi
3 To every soul God gives an adequate equip- tio

ment. Work is the only royal road to ex- Pr<
* cellence. There are people who expect to 1
" be carried on angels' wings to the goal of th<
e their ambition, but angels and their wings as

e were made for no such purpose. tie
q The trouble with the complaining man le,]

of one talent is that he has hidden, his
11 power in the earth. God made him to live th<
0 a splendid life; the man has failed more or «

e less utterly. He may be misunderstood, hi:
but far oftener he misunderstands himself. to
In taking stock of his assets he neglects to

i* rate them even at their face value. He est
[, wonders why he is where he is; he alleges Go
.. insuperable obstacles and insists that he

has been sorely handicapped; ne regards soi
0 himself as a victim. It may be apparent bis
a that he is not to richly gifted as certain ou

others are, but that is no reason why he an

should set up an inferior standard for }V1.himself and expect nothing as the outcome fai
3 of his existence. Success is not a matter th<
L. of talents. It is not true that they whose Pr^
s» achievements have given them a place in ieJthe world's legion of honor were men

'

' whose shining talents, without industry
and without development, won for them J111

0 immortal distinction. All who have real ues

strength are hard workers, whose towering en'
"

object was not to get through the world 8tE
with the least possible outlay of energy.

] who are willing to spend and be spent in Jliving their lives. Brilliant abilities count hig
for little. The high places in the world °*
ire ociuoin uuea oy peopje 01 genius, out "Ul

by men and women v/ho have simply made ^the most of their capacity. It is an ever tb<
recurring surprise that most unlikely souls

3 come to the front in all the spheres of activity.Many a genius goes at the last to x

the potter's field, while memorials in mar- *

i ble or bronze ate reared to commemorate je the virtues and triumphs of characters that .

- were not so rich in natural jrifts as they »

were abundant in labors. Everybody is1 well enough endowed. The least we nave
7 is one talent, which, if it be rightly used. if1*
X will suffice for our energies and fill the P

measure of a laudable ambition.
Everybody is good for something; no- niaP body is necessarily good for nothing. The Uq,b man with one talent has some power. We n0,

0 do not refer to his attributes, though these th,i
f may be admirable; he may have faculties

which are more or less notable; he may jg1]t have memory, imagination, various gifts (
s which perhaps he does not suspect. But ]he has a finer talent to be a man.the tal- cgtent of faithfulness to the right, of cour- n'ja5 age for maintaining principle, of honesty guand sturdiness for .work; he has a talent js
} that will give him a standing among his ^jjfellows, and that will make him valuable w],' amid the various relationships of his life. ,.nT
8 By the grace of Uod he may hope to be .i
s 6omething and do something, and he is in
} honor bound to make large exactions of

himself. He may never take his place= among the billionaires, or secure fame, or 1
& be known far outside of the small circle of be
s his home and his hhop, but everybody who hoi

tries to do his duty in his own station, voi
whose example upholds righteousness, of
whose influence, be it much or little, is on an
God's side in the combat

_
between good oft

and evil, is a public benefactor, and his qui
name, though almost unknown here, is upi
written in heaven's book of worthies. bui
It is impossible to acquit the man with tie:

one talent who hid the divine cift. His imj
wrong was not the misuse or toe abuse, Ca:
but the non-use, of his personal force. He

3 does not belong to the category of the victtims, he is not chargeable with iniquities j
* which succest that there inav be some car

truth after all in the old, discarded notion ^
of the total depravity of human nature, \)U|
and yet the Lord says to him. "thou tha
wicked and slothful servant." He was gei,
wicked, not because he had squandered or ge^

t lost the gift, but only because he had hid- it j
- den it. ]ea
I That is just what thousands and thou- pre

t Bands are doing to-day. They put their He
talent in the earth. In spite of alJ their Ma

I

jrth tbcy are stunted and impoverished
cause -they are "of the earth earthy."
le worldly spirit, is not restricted by any
?ans to those who pile up colossal fornesor who are the habitues of Vanity
lir. A beggar may be, and probably is,
lite as much of a mammon worshiper as
the most vulgar money lover. They

^io fail may be even more worldly than
ey who succeed. However that may be,
r present concern is with the admonition
A * !» » lunf Vitt

ai warn> us nui/ iu uui y vux iaauV uy

'ing solely for temporal goods. Every
y we are exposed to the contagion of
rthlv domination. How easy it is to let
ir&elves down to a low degree of
ought, desire and gratification. We are
n to the elements about us. We belong
two worlds.to earth as well as-to

aven. With pardonable fondness we rerto our present abode as "mother
rth." We came ourselves from its .born.We g^t all that we have out of the
ound.our food and raiment, our

iuses, our books, our sciences and arts,
the material blessings with which we

e enriched. Here reposes all that was
ortal of our beloved dead, and at their
neral rites the church said "earth to
rth.'' Here the great have lived, the
ave have fought for right and rights,
d royal souls nave done their work for
e cause of progress. Here Jtsu9 spent
ree and thirty years. His feet trod upon

hills and vales. His precious blood
wed down from His sacred body to its
il. and His mangled corpse lay in ita
mb. How much the earui has in it to
scinate. Is it a marvel that so many fall
fore its seductions and hide the great
d holy talent in the clay? How natural,
t how wicked. To everv one who buries
e talent.his nersonal force.in worldli-
ss comes the sharp condemnation, "thou
eked and slothful servant."
Tt is nothing less than a high crime to
rjtre one's being in the earth. When he
s the .power to he a son of God, when ha
s an equipment that should get results,
len he can be efficient and effective
roughout his sphere, when he can make
contribution to the fund of goodness and
ppiness, what a sorry pity it is that he
ould put such possibilities into a hole,
id yet that is precisely what' so many
e doing. Some of them are rich, while
hers are poor; some have knowledge arid
Iture, while others are ignorant and
rd, but thev are all alike in that they
ve buried the precious gift. It matters
t whether they are lofty or lowly, wheththeylive in a palace or a garret, they
ve erred grievously if they have buried
e power wliiqh alone can make life worth
ing. What an unspeakable degradation
is to leaw the plain where God would
ve us think and work and to descend to
e slavery of a vulgar ambition for worldconcerns.To pass one's years without
ising fo the dignity and excellences of
ble manhood and noble womanhood.to
on from year to year without recognizjthe Deity.and without noting the

ivileges which Christ has assured.to receourselves to the level of machinery,
set up a song and dance as though that
;re the greatest thing in the world.is to
se ourselves into a region which is not
lor ammonals. .Let us do our worn ana
joy our recreations, but let us also apeciatethe doctrine that to be true men
d true women is the highest possible este.Away with the base delusion that
e average person is called to a condition
inevitable inferiority, and that it is not
r him to look for large persona! develop>ntand excellence. All could be strong
they would use their talents.
We have personality. There is such a
ing as the "oersonal equation." Everydyhas a fair chance. The man who ha«
riod his talent is apt to deny all this,
d may possibly settle dpwn to be a fatal,a pessimist, a misanthrope, a chronic
umbier. How true the parable is to nareand to life. The complainant is out
harmony with everybody and evervi»g.His gravamen is most unlovely. He

ty urge heredity by alleging that his an>edentswere unfavorable and his birth:htcounts for nothing. He may point to
cur.istances as prohibitory and invinci>when he would assert his right to be a
m. He may charge that divine provinceconstantly thwarts him and reduces
5 every hope to ashes. In the last analyhetakes the position of the condemned
in of the parable and says to the Lord:
knew that Thou art an hard man," an
egation which is disproved by the fact
it the Lord had given him a whole talt.Although the human heart recog:essome measure of responsibility, it atnptsto argue the matter and sets up a
fense, and it ends by laying the blame at
e feet of God. The Father has done His
rt abundantly; it only remains for His
ildren to do theirs; the talent has value
ly in its U6e.
3t. Paul views this question from a most
ilted standpoint. He says: "There are
rersities of gifts, but the same Spirit,
d there are differences of administration,
t the same Lord, and there are diversisof operations, but it is the same God
it worketh all in all, but the manifestanof the Spirit is given to every man to
sfit withal."
We speak of self-made men as though
;y were miracles. In referring to them
such as mean thaf, in spite of difficule,they have attained remarkable excelice.But every worthy individual is self
ide by the grace of God. Even under
; most favorable circumstances, a man,
he is to amount to anything, must make
nself. It. therefore, behooves us V? go
work upon ourselves. We ought to

ce ourselves more seriously in the :high;possible sense. We have capacities,
id has made us for some good. He1 has
en us each one talent at least. The
is of God, we do not belong to the rub;hpile of the universe. If we will take
cselvps in hnnrl.if we will he ourselves
d not try to be somebody else.if we
I] serve our own mission.if we "will
thfully and honestly accept and meet
i situation as we find it, we wf* surseourselves sooner or later when the
lults will begin to appear.
'While we live, let us live," or as the
I Komans put it."duin vivimus vivits."But let us insist upon life in the
3t possible sense. There is capital
augh to begin with. We can develop a
ndier fiber. We need not be ordinary,
nmonpiace, vulgar, inane and insipid,
idiocritv is inexcusable. We ean- be
;hrtoned, we can be splen.did -specimens
manhood and womanhood, we can be

r best and do our best, we can be our
le selves by growing more and more into
; likeness of the strong Sonvof.Man.

' The Life of Love.
''rancis Paget describes the tranefortionwrought by the wondrous power
love, as follows:
Love is life, and lovelessness is death,
the grace of God changes a man's heart

i cleanses and sanctities him, this is
great evidence of the changc, this is
great difference which it makes; that

begins to grow in love, to lay aside selfking,and to live for others.and so he
y know that he has passed from death
to life. He may know it even here and
a*.yes, that great discovery of love,
it yearning to live for others and feel:the grace and gentleness that God
ieeping up all over the world.even now
changes homes, it lightens every burden,
brings peace and gladness into the harddays;it alters even the tone of a
n's voice., and the very look of his face,
t all this, blessed and surpassing as it
far above all else in the world, still is

t the beginning. For that life into
ich we pass, as God's dear grace of love
nes in us and about us, is the very life
Heaven."

Influence of a Holy Life.
rhe subtle germ of Christ's truth will
borne on the secret atmosphere of a

iy life into hearts which no preacher's
- could penetrate, where the tongue
men and of angels would *ail; there is
eloquence in living goodness which will
en prove persuasive, it is the eiosnceof the summer heat when it basks
on the thiek-ribbed ice.blows would
t break it, but beneatT the softest, genet,yet most potent influence, the hard,
penetrable masses melt away..John
ird.

A Useless Burden.
t has been well said that no man ever
ik under the burden of the day. It is
en to-morrow's burden is added to the
den of to-day that the^ weight is more
in a, man can bear. Never load yourwesso, my friends. If you find yourvesso loaded, at least remember this:
s your doings, not God's. He begs you to
ve the future' to him and mind the
sent. What more or what else could
do to take the burden off you?.George
el^onald '
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1-11.Golden Text. John Till., 31.

Memory Verua, 4-6.Commentary on

tbe Day's Lesson.

I. Jesus teaching the people (vs. ]-3)..
]. "The people pressed. Leaving Naz*
reth our Lord went to Capernaum and perhaps abode in the house of Peter. rh<
power of His preaching drew crowds,
which pressed upon Him as He was walk
ing along the white beach which forms th«
margin of Lake Gennesaret. "To hear.'"
There was a good prospect for a glorioui
revival of religion. There were times in
the life of our Lord when thousands were
anxious to hear Him, for the common peo>
pie heard Him gladly. "Lake of Gennesa
ret." The most sacred sheet of watei
which this earth contains. Called also tht
Sea of Galilee, the Sea of Tiberias, and in
the Old Testament the Sea of Chinnerotb
(Josh. 12:3). It is a clear, sweet lak<
about twelve miles long and five broad,
with the Jordan River flowing through it
Its fish were valuable. In Christ's time if
was covered with a fleet of 4000 vessels,
from fishing boats to ships of war. This
was the region of the earlv labors of oui
T 3 |7 TT_ r J TT
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most wonderful miracles; here He selected
His disciples. But at the present time all
is desolate around Galilee, and the desolationwill increase until the aggressive pow
er of Christ's gospel carries Christianity to
that now benighted land.

2. "Two ships."* Fishing boats. They
must have been small. /'This is clear from
the accounts given of .thjem. A few men
could handle one, and a single large draught
of fishes endangered them. "Standing by."
Anchored, or drawn up upon the beach.
''Washing their nets." They had spent the
night in fruitless effort and now they were
cleaning the filth of the sea from the
threads of the nets and mending any defectiveor broken parts. It is interesting
to notice how often Christ appeared to
men while they were busy with their temporalaffairs, and how their worldly conditionswere made the means of giving them
a better understanding of Him. 3. "One
of the ships." The ship of James and
John aDpeared to be at some distance
: .vay. "Prayed Him." Asked Him. Jesu«
in a familiar manner takes possession of
Peter's boat and makes it His pulpit while
He speaks to the people. "Sat down." The
common positive 01 oewmn leacners. compartMatt. 5:1. "Taught." It is probable
that this'was a email bay on the cove, and
that when He was in the boat the people
on the shore stood round Him in the form
of an amphitheatre. No doubt the lake
was still so that His voice was undisturbed.
In* such a situation He could be easily
heard, and no spectacle could be more
beautiful than the Son of God sneaking to
the poor, ignorant and attentive multitudesassembled on the shore.

II. "The draught of fishes (vs. 4-7). 4.
"Launch out." Christ forgot His own
weariness and only seemed to remember
the disappointment of His followers in
toiling all night in9vain. This verse has
often been used to illustrate the fact that
Christ would have us leave the shore of
selfishness, worldlinees and sin and launch
out into the depth of His nets for the takingof fish. 5. "Master." This i3 the
first time that the word here translated
Master is used in the New Testament, and
it is used only bv Luke. The other evangelistscall Him Rabbi or Lord. Note how
familiarly Peter addresses Jesus. "Toiled
all night." Peter says this to show how
unlikely it was that they would catch anything,and it is no doubt reported by Luke
to cause the miracle to appear all the more

striking. There were certain kinds of fishingalways carried on at night. "At Thy
word." No doubt Peter was weary and
somewhat discouraged, but he had faith
enough in Christ to lead him to go at the
direction of his divine Master.

6. "Their net brake." "Their nets were
breaking.".R. V, There was such a multitudeof fishes that a snap, in some weak

.4-Unm 4Vto4> tkau
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must have assistance or Jose the entire
"catch." The miracle was an acted parable.of which the significance is explained
in Matthew 13:47. "This breaking net is
explained by St. Augustine as the symbol
of the church which now is. He compares
the unrent net to the church of the future
which shall know no schisms." 7. "Beckoned."Made signals. The distance evidentlybeing too great for the voice to
reach. "They came." James and John
with their ship. "Began to sink." The
boats would hardly hold as much as the
nets. Trench refers to a shoal of mackerel,
at Brighton, in 1808. so great that the net
could not be brought in, and fishes and
net remained in the sea together. By this
vast draught of fishes Christ intended, 1.
To show His dominion in the seas as well
as on the dry land (Psa. 8:8). 2. To
confirm the doctrine He had just preached.

I 3. To give those who were(to be His amIbassadors to the world a specimen of the
j euccess they might expect.

III. The diseiples astonished (vs. 8, 9).
8. "Saw." It seems that it was not till

I Peter saw the boats beginning to sink that
hp realized the irreatness of the miracle.
"Fell down." Tlie common po9ture of a

supplicant. In amazement he lell at the
feet of Jesus trembling and afraid. He nd
doubt had a knowledge of many of the
miracles Which Christ nad performed, but
none had so directly touched himself as
this one. "Depart from Me." Peter saw

that the same knowledge and power that
could pervade the depths of the 6ea could
pervade the depths of his human heart
and know its secret sins. "A sinful man."
Peter saw himself a very sinful creature.
When we get near Christ we will see that
in our unregenerate state we are without
moral beauty or holiness. 9. "Was astonished."Was amazed. Humanity standq
"amazed" before the power of God.
IV. Forsaken all for Christ (vs. 10,11).

10. "Sons of Zebedee." The children and
wife of Zebedee are often referred to, but
in this transaction only do we meet with
Zebedee himself (Matt. 4:21). "Fear not."
He calmed their fears and stilled all their
troubled feelings. "From henceforth.
Hereafter. "Catch men." Literally, thoa
shalt be catching alive. This seems to implythe contrast between the fish that lav
glittering there in dead henps and men
who should be captured not for death, but
lor life.

11. "Shins to land." They drew them
up on the beach for a final abandonment
"Forsook all." Although it was not much
a-ViiVh +liuv hnd to leave, vet it was all thej
bad, even all their living. "Followed
Him." They returned again to their occupationas fishermen after the crucifixion,
and were again called to abandon it and
devote themselves by a second miraculous
draught of fishes and by the direct precept
of Jesus. After Pentecost they never re>

Btimed their former secular calling.
..

| T21U0M oi» Kwrtli.
Tnr ta'Icst buiMing on :« to be

frectcd 'in lower Bivsa(jW«y. New York
City. With five sforif iielow ti:e street
ievel forty stories hiph from the entrance
to the top floor and surmounted )>v a sixtvfoottower, the jriirantic new buiMine will
have :t total height of 615 feet. n:ak'n? >t
over twice as high as the F'at Iron Budding,and a'tnost as tail again as the Park
Row Building, which at present holds the
record. This building would extend a fu.i
block on Broadway, and its cost, inciud>n~
the site, will reach $10,000,000. The buildingwill be completed within one year.

flnfisiii Bums £12,500,000.
The sum of S12./500.000 in paper money

was burned recently by the State bank at
St. Petersburg, Russia. This amount was
issued, in notes, during the month of August.to meet anticipated trade demands,
but later it was discovered that the money
has no longer been needed. The value of
the notes in circulation now is $315,000,000.

TVoma.11 oT FZxty 71 a* Twin*.

Sixty-year-old Mrs. CiaarJCa Ritter, of
Philadelphia. Pa., has (riven birth to a

fine pair of lusty boys. Mr. Ritter is seventyand came to this country from his nativetown in Saxony in 1850 Fo- the last
forty years he iias been engaged in farm-
ing in the northwestern section of this
county. Mrs. Ritter does not look iuriy.

Stead's Social Inquest.
W. T. Stead's Dai'y Paper, in (

England, devoted to women's news, in the
first of a series of "Social Inquests."' s ates ;
that out of a nonu'ation of 224.000 i t Pad- ,

dington. 31,000 went to church, wht.e 122,- j000 went to the saloon. <
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gggTcSiL,
Transformation. 1

I find no fmler'a skill can show
'

_

How Heaven doth wash so white the aoow^ v

What miracle of pure new birth ^
Hath glorified these drops of earth.

I only know the upper air (

Hath wrought this change thftt moves 4
nr.irflr-

A hoher secret angjels know, >How souls are made more white tba^
snow. j

Though ODce in clouds of thunder born.
Though sunken deep in lands forlorn,
Yet may the skies their (rift reclaim, "

And write thereon this white new name* j

All moveless, changeless, lies the clod.
But spirit comes, and goes, of God;
Though we have lain so dark, so low,
The heavens can make us white as traowi

.Carl Spencer.i /F; /
Wbtn Bed Time Cornea.

On a Santa Fe train going out of Kansas.City one night recently was a mother
J 1 1 J _f AM
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boy. They had left Illinois the .day before,and were on their way to tae new
country" where her husband and iatber
has a claim which is the new hope, r The
oldest girl appears to.be about fifteen, and
from that age down to the only boy, *
chubby little fellow about four. Their
dress and manner showed that they had
not been reared in the midst of luxury
and opuline, but with all they were model
children and scrupulously clean. The
mother was thin and bony, her face slide
and shone from much washing and bag-
gard from the long trip and the care of
her precious little flock, for there were-
twenty-four hours yet beyond the jour*
nev's end.

It was after bed time when the tralaf
left Kansas City, and the younger ones
were soon yawning and scarcely able $©
keep awake. In fact, the pei, of the family
had closed his eyes and was fast approaching"shut eye town." while the next eldesttugged at him while she looked1 appealingat her mother with an expression thai
was pitiful. He mustn't £0 to sleep yeifr '

The others begap whispering among themselvesand then to the mother, as u somethingexciting hjfd happened or would bap*
pen soon, all -of- which attracted the attentionof other passengers, who sat in

aa fVim* 4ria/1 f/\

cause of eo much whispering and such
strenuous efforts to keep the least one
awake.

.

Presently the cause of this excitement
was made plain; it was bed time and they,'*had not said their prayers. Quietly, modestly,without ostentation, yes, even timidly,the mother and her children' knell
together at the long 6eat at the end of tbe *

car, the baby bowing his head with tbe
rest and rubbing with chubby hand* his
eves that would hardly stay open, while
the evening prayers were said.
Just for a moment, and.then they arose*the children were made as comfortable as

possible for the night, and soon all but
the mother were asleep, while the moistenedeyes and quivering lips of the other'
passengers, the traveling men with their
grips, the politician witn his schemes, tbebusiness man with his worries, paid a silentbut mighty tribute to the greateetcivilizing agent oi all ages, the Christianreligion;' <v"V -;Here, oh, you teachers of theology, is
a sermon greater than you ever preached!Here, oh, ye choirs, is an anthem sweeterthan you ever sang!
Here, ye host of Israel, quarreling over

creeds and doctrines and torn with strife
and envy, is a lesson more powerful than
you ever taught. '

.

God save the mother and her brood,bring them to their home in safety, and to
their last home in peace.

*

Seeds That Will Grow.
There is nothing that will make a man

contract like tne consciousness of a mean
act..United Presbyterian.
Indulgence in any vice is but a holdingout of the hands for manacles. Sin.

first allures; afterwards it .compels..Wellspring.Christianity, a wise man has said, i»
"for use, or it is nothing." It means
the deepening life of goodness in theheart.Alexander Gordon.

If my dreams of doing something splendidand rising to something great are dead
and gone, I will take hold with a will at
what I know I can -do still to a good purpose.and then let the eternal love which'is
watching for me take care of the rest..
Robert Collyer.
A man who lives entirely to himself becomesat last obnoxious to himself. I believeit is the law of God that self-c^ntrednessends in self-consciousness. There is

no weariness like the weariness of a man
who is wearied of himself, and that is the
awful Nemesis which follows the selfish
life T U
You need not break the glasses of a telescotjeor coat them over with paint ia

order to prevent you from seeing through,them. Just breathe upon them, and the
dew of your breath will shut out all tbe
stars, fco it does not require great crimes
to hide the light of God's countenance.
Little faults can do it just as well..H. W«
Beecher. I

It is not by regretting what is irrepai*able that true work is to be done, but bymaking the best of what we are. It is not
by complaining that we have not the righttools. but by using well the tools we have*
What we are is God's providential arrangement.God'sdoing, though it may oe
man's misdoing. Life is a series of mistakes,and he is not the best Christian
who makes the fewest false steps. He ia
the best who wins the most solendid victoriesby the retrieval of mistakes..F. W«Robertson.

-m,Pr, Arnold's Daily Prayer.
0 Lord. I have a busy world around me.

Eye. ear and thought wijlbe needed for all
my work to be done in this busy world.
Now. ere I enter pn it, I would commit eyeand ear and thought to Thee. Do Thoa'
bleisH them and keep their work Thine,that, as through Thy natural laws myheart beats and my blood flows without
any thought of nine, so my spiritual life
may hold on its course at these times
when my mind cannot conspicuously turn
to Thee to commit each particular thought
to Thv service. Hear my prayer, for mydear Redeemer's sake! Amen.

The Rudder of the Day.
Let the day have a blessed bantism by

pving your first waking thoughts into
the bosom of God. The first hour of the
morn in* is the rudder of the day..HenryWard Beecber.

Echo in the Heart.
A *ord of sin.cf haughtiness and un(todl.vjcy. of pride, of fullness of temporal

thing*-, "of cruelty, of uncleanliness of
heart, of strife and of warring against all
that is cood: and a divine voice saying:
,.T>« J xl. J i-L 1-
DiCKgeu are inr puur. me eau, tiic uicck,

the faithful who «till long for righteousness:the merciful, the peacemakers, and
all who are persecuted for My sake. Rejoiceand be clad, for your reward is in
heaven."' Ar.d all who hear the Voice,
and find its echo in their hearts, take up
life with renewed hope and strength and
courage. The blessings always stand good.
Is the responsive echo in our hearts which
wakes them stand good for us?.Cora S.
Day.

Mountain Creeping: Westward.'
California has a creeping mountain, ami

it has cost something like $1,000,000 to find
it cut. Santa Susana Mountain has been
tunneled by the Southern Pacific Railway

Ima Uofnronn T ,/~»c AncroW arui
San Francisco, .^s track-laying was about
to beijin it was discovered that the .tunnel.,
sides were bulging. Heavy braces and cementwere tried, but forced asunder by
the creeping monster. A portion of the
mountain is composed of snale, and it is
thia that is making trouble. Careful observationshows that this portion is slowly
traveling westward, like a mighty stone
river, moving toward the Pacific. 'J lie
stratum dips oceanward, caused by tWjrS
placement somewhere iu the unfathomfl&ie
JtptLe oi the tarth. /


